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EDITORIALS
Dime Drive Backed

Proof that Torrance residents are still aware of the 
'need to support the March of Dimes is evident in the 
report (hat $9418.63 was collected here Tuesday night dur 
ing the Mothers March on Polio.

Campaign officials had expressed fears privately that 
the prevalence of good news during the past year concern 
ing the impact of the Salk Vaccine would work against their 
drive for funds this year although the funds are as des 
perately needed as ever to care for the thousands of victims 
of the disease for whom the vaccine came too late.

That their fears were unwarranted was more than 
demonstrated by the generosity of Torrance residents Tues 
day, who gave and gave as the mothers made their rounds.

Officials of the National Foundation for Infantile Paral 
ysis have stressed over and over, the need for funds during 
the coming year. Funds are still needed.to develop research 
on the crippling diseese.

More funds are needed to train scientists to study the 
disease, for facilities to care for patients, and for the re 
habilitation for those now recovering from the effects of 
the dread disease.

Contributions may.still be mailed to the March of Dimes 
In care of the Postmaster at Torrance.

In Orbit AFTER HOURS by John Morloy

Opinions of Others
Government never goes out of existence. Government 

has no competition, so there are no competitive factors that 
force it to be efficient. Quincy (Mass.) Patriot Ledger.
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When you hear the fire trucks coming pull off the 
road give them the right of way and give the firemen 
every possible advantage in their always dangerous assign 
ment . . . Don't make their jobs that much harder by your 
desire for excitement or lack of consideration for the life 
and limbs of others. It may be your property they are 
trying to save.—Southold (N. Y.J Traveler And Watchman.

LAW IN ACTION

Rights to Counsel

What Russian Citizens Think

YOUR PROBLEMS..by.Ann Londers

Mother's Not Through at 45

Our Bill of Rights sets out 
your right to have a lawyer 
represent you if you are in 
trouble, and California has 
passed many laws to see that 
you get your right even 
though you are broke and 
friendless.

Since you are innocent un 
til found guilty beyond a rea 
sonable doubt, you may need 
a lawyer to make out your 
case. He is sworn to get you

Mailbox
Menace Eliminated
Editor, Torrance Herald:

My many thanks to the 
party that removed "pile-up 
corner," the 17300 block of 
Crenshaw.

As all commuters know, 
the entire 16 miles of Cren 
shaw had only 21 vertical 
parking spaces on it; these 
were in the 17300 block  
five on the west side and 16 
on the east side of the street. 

Every day there was an as 
sortment of shattered head 
light glass, bumper guard 
pieces, and odds and ends of 
grille work.

I often wondered as I move 
around and through this col- 
lection of junk in the street 
if perhaps that was what in 
spired someone to open an 
automotive parts business at 
that location.

Anyhow, now we all go 
sailing along smoothly, three 
abreast if need be, "without 
suddenly finding a stagger 
ing group of rear decks and 
bumpers staring out at us.

So, I take off my hat and 
s'ay, 'Many thanks, boys," 
whomsoever they may be. 

FRANK FROEHNHOEFER 
1118 Hickory Ave. 

Torrance

a fair trial before an im 
partial court which admits 
only lawful evidence.

Why all this protection 
even for those accused of 
heinous crimes?

You may be innocent or, 
though guilty, yoa may have 
a story the court should hear 
to fix a just punishment.

In the end the law aims to 
punish crime but to shield the 
innocent. The mere fact 
that we have these laws may 
prevent persecution of others. 

California's 1872 constitu 
tion made courts put off the 
accused's examination, if 
need be. until he could get 
his own lawyer there.

Today the court must tell 
everybody accused of a crime 
of his rights, including that 
of counsel.

Suppose you are penniless 
and friendless. Even so, you 
must be represented through 
out, if you want, from the 
time of your preliminary 
hearing, your trial, and if 
need be, through the courts 
of appeal.

Often a Judge, in federal 
courts, asks a lawyer to repre 
sent a person for nothing.

Many California cities have 
"public defenders," employed 
to go to court for persons who 
cannot afford a lawyer.

Elsewhere in California the 
law calls upon courts to name 
lawyers who will be paid out 
of county funds to defend 
those accused of felonies who 
lack means.

Since 1955 in cases of in 
digent persons convicted of 
crime, the law has required 
our appellate courts to name 
a lawyer before the higher 
court, and to fix his fee and 
have the state pay it.

Note: California lawyers off.ir lliix 
' "liinw uu you nuy know about our

Dear Ann: 1 am 14 years 
old and in tlu1 ninth grade. 
My mtilher has been divorced 
two years. Jly father was 
mean to her and she would 
not have him back on a bet 
and neither would I,

Mother has been keeping 
company with a divorced man 
who is good to liar. HJ comes 
over almost every evsning 
and brings foad and hel»is 
her with (he dishes. He 
teaches my brother how to 
build things, takes him fish 
ing and buys him winter 
clothes. Mom says my brother 
needs the companionship of a 
man and that his own Daddy 
never treated him so good.

The problem is this: I'm 
ashamed to have this man 
around because I don't want 
anyone to know Mother is 
divorced. I tell people Dad 
is out of the country on busi 
ness. Mom is 45 years old 
and has lived most of her 
life, so what does she need 
him for?

Print your answer in the 
paper, please, where siie can 
see it. BETTY

shake 'em.
They come o\v,r every night 

in the week and I his is no 
exaggeration. If we aren't at 
home, they d r i v e a r o u n d 
town looking for our car and 
they track us down. Several 
times they've bar^d into th'i 
homes of fii:n:!s v.-'irn we 
are visiting and th '.v ; A as if 
t!i-y, too, were inviied quests.

We like ih:se o:opb. Ann. 
They are good-hearted and 
would do anything in the 
world for us. But when we 
must hide our car, this is too 
much. Can you suggest some 
thing short of an open insult? 
 TOOTS

When friends make fugi 
tives of you, it's no longer a 
"friendship" but a neurotic 
attachment which ought to be 
controlled or discontinued.

Visiting with the same cou 
ple every night is bound to 
Mother will be alone. Loneli 
ness is a terrible thing. Com 
panionship Is what she "needs 
him for." So accept the situa 
tion cheerfully and be happy 
for vour mother.

A woman who is divorced 
is not married. Mother has a 
perfect right to see this man. 
You'd belter set (he record 
straight regarding your dad's 
whcreabounts. Your frivnds 
and neighbors aren't blind, 
Betty. You do Mother no 
favor when you tell people 
Dad is "awav on business" 
and they see her with a male 
escort.

A 45-year-old w o in a n is 
young according to today's 
.standards. She's not ready to 
lie down and die. In a few 
years you and your brother 
will be on your own and

Dear Ann: If you were 21 
years of age, would you 
marry a fellow who had no 
bank account, a few debts, a 
very good job, lots of ambi 
tion, and unlimited faith in 
the future? -PROSPECTIVE 
BUT UNCERTAIN BRIDE

Dear Prosucctive 1)iit Un 
certain: I did.

Dear Ann: We have the 
most unusual problem you 
ever heard of. We have some 
friends who are too devoted 
to us in fact, Ann, we can't

Ij:- I)win;,' n :> matter how 
Kvlntll'ailng they are. And 
they must be plenty dull or 
someone else would seek 
lh?m out. nl least ONCE in 
a wh'le. Toll ilKin, tactfully 
inid promptly to cut the sia- 
I'.t'sc act or one day you'll 
Id 'cm have ft in anger.

Dsar Ann: Your answer lo 
J. S. on how lo si retch his 
$80 a month pension so he 
and his wife could make ends 
meet was the worst piece of 
advice since Columbus' first 
male told him to turn back.

Apparently you were in a 
hurry to put down your pen 
so you could run off to a 
bridge party.

You told him to "re-exam 
ine his expenditures." Hon 
estly, Ann, why don't you get 
with it? It's just darned near 
impossible for two people to 
live on $80 a month, so take 
off those rose-colored glasses. 
 AilTIE JAY

Dear Arlle: Read the letter 
again. The man didn't ask 
me how to stretch the pen 
sion check. He asked how to 
unload his wife's friends who 
wanted taxi-service and ex 
pected him to treat them to 
snacks. So why don't YOU 
put on any kind of glasses 
and get the story straight?

CONFIDENTIALLY: BIFF: 
The idea sounds wonderful to 
me. Why not run it up the 
flag pole^and see if anybody 
salutes it'?

(Ann Laniliii'H will li 
liHp you with your pi-oblfiiiH. K.'iul 
ilium to her In caro of The H10K- AJ..I) ninl enclose a Hlaniped, self- 
nilili-pjmocl nnvrlopc. 
(i 1 ) 1(158. FloM Entorpi'lses, Inc.

Since my latest trip to Rus 
sia, people ask mo constantly: 
"What do the Russian people 
think of us?" My answer is 
that the Russian people by- 
and-Iarge think of us about 
the same way we think of 
them. We think of Russia 
mostly on the basis of what 
we hear and read, with one 
important difference. The 
Russian people cannot intelli 
gently appraise America be 
cause they hear only one side 
... the Communist side. In 
Russia all opinion on the U.S. 
is reflected through a govern 
ment-controlled press, radio 
and TV. In the U.S. it's not 
that one-sided. Although 
much opinion about Russia is 
released through government 
spokesmen, we have a free 
press and free discussions 
which provide a more intelli 
gent appraisal of Russians 
than they could ever get of

But even though we have 
the advantage of free discus 
sion about Russia, we are in 
fluenced by propaganda 
which conies to us for a va 
riety of reasons, real or 
imaginary. Fundamentally we 
can accept as gospel-truth 
that the Soviet Union under 
its Communist government, 
lias never deviated from its 
fundamental objective of 
world domination. We can 
also accept the premise that 
the Communist party is 
waging an all-out effort to ac 
complish this as soon as pos 
sible, by one means or an 
other. These are among the 
obvious truths we have been 
observing inside Russia from 
our assignment in 1931 to 
our last, a few months ago.

the observer; but what is not 
obvious is the weakness in 
the system which produced it 
and the financial incapabili 
ties of Russia (o maintain this 
production in time of war.

Russia is very weak in "re 
inforcements." Russia is very 
weak in. the minimum neces 
sary to wage successful war, 
Russia is very weak in de 
pendable armies and satel 
lites. Unless attacked, the 
Russian people do not appear 
to be ready to launch a mili 
tary adventure outside Russia 
to sustain a Communist slave 
society. A campaign to re 
cruit Russian volunteers for 
work in Syria and Egypt fiz 
zled, a Russian correspondent 
frankly told me in Moscow 
recently.

In Russia only the Commu 
nists are dedicated and there 
are not enough Communists 
to sustain a war. All along 
the Soviet frontiers you hear 
the conclusion expressed by 
those who come in contact 
with escapees from behind 
the Iron Curtain, that if the 
Communists ever armed the 
civilian population, the world 
will see the biggest slaughter 
of Communists in modern 
time. The only exception is 
in case Russia were attacked 
or invaded.

But this is accomplished al 
the expense of a balanced 
economy, a balanced social 
level. Russia is way out nt 
balance in comparison in --^ 
West. Russia has no "resJ J 
power" in sustaining a mi 
tary adventure, for it take-; 
automobiles, truck", enoi 
mous oil and fuel reserves, 
food, raw materials, supph 
clothing, dices, etc., to main 
tain an efficient military 
establishment in the field.

It is our opinion, based on 
interviews with German, 
Finn, Austrian, Chinese, Yu 
goslavian, Turkish, Polish, 
Greek military officers, who 
either fought with, or against 
the Russians, and who are 
familiar with Russian weap 
ons and military techniques, 
that Soviet power is exagger 
ated out of all proportion to 
the facts, especially in the 
U.S. It is particularly true 
since the launching of the 
Soviet satellites and certain 
achievements in missiles.

It can be said without 
question that Russia has 
made important advances in 
certain military and civilian 
categories. While in Russia 
we saw impressive military 
hardware displayed in pa 
rades. At the industrial fairs 
in Moscow, Kiev, Stalingrad, 
Rostov, we saw modern 
streamlined tractors, radios, 
TV sets, motor bicycles, cars, 
etc., which were non-existent 
in our previous trips. But 
these are not readily obtain 
able in stores. Only a few are 
produced for "window dress 
ing." However, military pro 
duction progress is obvious to

All Russian production is 
way above that of 20 years 
ago. Steel output, for in 
stance, has doubled during 
this period. But most of the 
steel produced goes into mili 
tary hardware . . . guns, 
tanks, missiles, planes, armor, 
subs, etc. Russia built only 
about 100.000 automobiles in 
1957. foe over 225 million 
population. Their railroads, 
tracks, station facilities, en 
gines, coaches are 'the same 
as (hey were when I first saw 
them in 1931. The new locks 
on the Volga-Don canal are 
impressive indeed, but the 
villages along the way are 
just as primitive as they were 
26 years ago. You see the 
same dirt roads, the same 
manually operated plows, the 
same ragged peasants. By 
concentrating on building 
satellites, missiles, planes, 
tanks, etc., they have come 
up with impressive achieve 
ments, but to wage war a 
nation needs communications, 
roads, tracks, box cars, fast 
engines, automobiles, trucks, 
busses, and citizens who have 
more to fight for than a bare 
existence under Communism.

The push-button war is still 
a limited factor. You still 
have to cross oceans to land 
troops, to police, to occupy. 
Russia is gaining ground, bin 
so are we and our allies. To 
get hysterical about Soviet 
power, because of recent 
satellite and missile achieve 
ments is exactly what the 
Russians want us to do. This 
is their calculated plan: To 
force us constantly out of bal 
ance and keep us guessing.

To compare the launching 
of Sputniks to Pearl Harbor, 
as one senator did recently, 
is to resort to the wind t"" 
political propaganda that if j 
fests the nation with fears 
and frustrations . . . age-old 
tools of the politician. The 
senator overlooked one im 
portant difference in his com 
parison. No Americans were 
killed and no war has been 
declared as a result of Sput 
nik. Furthermore, Sputnik on 
the contrary has proven God- 
sent to the American people. 
It gave us that nudge that 
free people sometimes need 
to get us back on the road . . . 
the road of eternal vigilance, 
as the price of freedom.
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The busiest 6 cents 

in the world...

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

9-10-34.5
/60-64-71
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^ i JUNE 2J

iJULY 23

J- 7-13-24

     U) U,\Y R POLLAN- 
M Your Doily Acl/wiy Gu/d« M 
* According lo l/ie Srori. » 

To develop message for Thursday, 
read words coi rebpurjing to numbers 
ofyVwr Zodiac birth sign.

1 Ler
2 Pleuli/
3 Prudence
4 Of
5 Early
6 Guard 
/ Evening
8 Effom
9 Th.

10 Early
U To
12 Criii*
13 li
14 Tixfay
15 laved
16 Ut
17 A
18 I MO
19 hi
20 Woog,n«
31 Soni
22 Gou.l
1) Down2 r±"
26 B«it 

28 Dun I 
30 '.i'l'rl.

31 Secretive 
3J Perm,!
33 To
34 AruJ
35 Earth 
'it, P<«|udice 
.17 May
38 Accounll
39 Priunl
40 Chancel
41 P«ople
42 Pillion
43 To
44 Will
45 ConUKll
46 Nicd
47 To
48 B«
49 Bolimr
50 fnfangle
51 You
52 C«tro
53 Com
54 Coutioui
55 Tonflu« 
!>6 Morn.rg
57 Somt
58 Conr«
59 l>
60 I'txw

61 Generout
62 In
63 In
64 For
65 Rnotirct!
66 Your
67 Handling
68 Their
69 Afloiu
70 Patient*
71 Showdowr
72 Heart.
73 Wilh
74 Willing

77 Tuday
78 l-|*nf,Kt
79 A^xgr
80 Tr,p,
81 Ami
»2 !>ucc*utul 
63 Private 
84 Allintian 
«', Rxxlioix
86 PnvgK
87 Vitil» 

>« 88 l-.le
89 Todgy
90 Motlcii

NOV 23 J\|, 
DEC' 11 ffi

^:7-j/-«>|j
[2,7081 84^1

CAPKICOIN

8ll-30-3%v 
19-65-79 b/x,i

Are you doing your part a,s 
a citizen?

Yeah, 1 moan you. 
Are you a food citizen or 

a bellyacher? Do you com 
plain about how things are 
going to hell?

Do high taxes annoy you? 
They do?

Did you read the stories 
last year when the various 
budgets were adopted? Did 
you write to the Board of 
Supervisors when it voted lo 
build a $500,000 memorial to 
I lie spot where the first flag 
in Los Angeles Counts' was 
erected? Did you write to 
your congressman protesting 
l-'ii 1 .subsidies that are granted 
to various groups and the 
"federal aid" programs to a 
multitude of causes?

Did you ask the govern 
ment (o subsidi/e some pro 
gram that you wero interest 
ed in?

Did vou vole in the last 
election or did you just gripe 
aliout the guys who won? Are 
you registered lo volt 1 I his 
lime?

Or do you figure that your 
vole doe.sifl count, 'u-l 'il;c 
about hall' of your fellow 
Americans'

Are you convinced that the 
younger generation is going 
to the dogs?

Well, what have you done 
about it?

How much time do you 
spend with your children? Do 
you ever take them on an 
outing and try to find out 
what's going throned their 
heads? Have you bothered to 
find out what thoy do in their 
spare time?

Or do you figure I hat buy 
ing them a toy and sending 
them out in the yard to phiv 
with it is plenty good enough? 
Do you think that if h"'s 
clothed, fed, and amused, he 
will turn out all right'.'

Do you ever try to find out 
what they're doing in school 1 .' 
Are you Interested in how 
Ihev are learning to read and 
wrilo? H.'ive you ever udUcd 
lo your child's leaci'vr?

Do you figure that your 
child can do no wrong mid 
that anybody who .says differ 
ent is a liar and ;> no-;:ood 
bum'.' II you do think sn, u li.'l 
makes you think ' our child is 
any different from oilier 
kids"

Do MMI llnnk Ilia! jincinlc 
delinquents are children who

come from somebody else's 
family?

Are you proud of your city?
If you aren't, what would 

you suggest be done about il? 
Would you be willing to help 
improve the cily by working 
if need be'.'

Docs your yard add or de 
tract from HIP neighborhood'.' 
Is it kept up? Is I here trash 
lying around in it? Do vou 
kci'i) yci'ir (rash from blow- 
im; into I lie iieif.hl.'orVs yards"

Do yon toss Irasli out of 
vour (•'<• as you drive aloiin'.' 
Do you figure thai, citv em- 
plovvs are IILJ'I! lo pick up 
tra--.ii, no! yon'.'

I 1 ! irb cili/tMi represenis onlv 
one Mile and one voice, Inil 
c;c'l> voice is iniporlanl.

The eil'/'.'ll who doesn't do 
his part is like I he niis.,iiij.; 
niece of a crossword puzzle. 
The government is no better 
than I he people il .serves.

Public officials, who nuisl 
lace I lie voters, are highlv 
.sen-.ilive to public opinion. If 
ilie public is indin'crcnl, th"ii 
oii'i.'ial.s can do us thev please, 
perhaps even j."iinii as far as 
inilliipj llioir luiiuls in Ihe 
public (ills.

They're Steel's "Profit"
Just over six cents out of every 

dollar that the average steel company 
took in during the last five years were 
profit and those six pennies worked 
like beavers I

More than half of those six cents 
went into plant improvement new 
buildings, now machinery and other 
equipment, new sources of raw male- 
rial. The result: more and better steel 
for everybody.

The remaining1 pennies were every 
bit as useful. Tlirv wen; distributed a.-i

dividends to over 800,000 steel com- 
puny stockholders the owners of the 
plants, tools anoi equipment. Payment 
of fair returns to the ownars is the 
only way the comp'.into's can attract 
new capital needed for modernization 
and growth. V . .

Those hard-working pennies, o 
worked because there are too few 
them, keep the wheels of the steel 
industry turning   creating jobs and 
payrolls and producing , ..

Steel... meld! <it'ti million uses.

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 
ISO East Forty-Second Sliest, N«w York City


